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Psychological　Dimensions　of　Risk　Assessment：
Risk　Perception　and　Risk　Communicartion（1）
YASUMASA　TANAKA
L　Objecti▽e　R㎏k　Assess皿ent　and　Subjec樋▽e　R蛇k　Percep髄on
　　It　can　be　generally　stated　that　the　risk　assesslnent　is‘‘the　character－
ization　of　potential　adverse　effect　of　exposure　to　hazards；（and）in－
cludes　estimates　of　risk　and　of　uncertainties　in　measurements，　analyticaI
t㏄㎞iques，　and　interpretive　models．　Quantitative虹sk　assessment　char－
acterizes　the　risk　in　numerial　representations”【6，　p　3211．」Phりbabilistic
Risk　A∬e∬ment（PRA）is　an㎞portant　tool　with　which　one　can
estimate　the　degree　of量nnate　risk　associated　with　natura1，　human　and
mechanical　events．　The　risk　probability　may　be　calcUlated　on　the　basis
of　the　past　statist量cs　on　the　occurrence　of　the　risk　events，　such　as　the
fatalities　caused　by　cancer　in　a　given　population．　When　such　statistics
are　not　available，　sophistcated　probabiHstic　estimat孟on　may　be　made．
One　example　of　t1盛s　sort　can　be　found　in　the　Reactor　Safety　Study
（冊4SH－1400）commissioned　and　published　in　1974　by　the　U．S．　Atomic
Energy　Commiss韮on．　In　this　study，　relative　risk　probabilities　are　calcu－
lated　fbr　l　8　dsk　event　categodes，　such　as　AUTOMOBILE，　POISO－
NING，　and　NUCLEAR　REACTOR，　and　the　probabilities　were　com－
pared　across　t血e　18event　categories．　The　estimated　risk　associated　with
NUCLEAR　REACTOR　was　the　lowest（3×10－9），　while　one　associa－
ted　with　AUTOMOBILE　was　the　highest（3×10　4）of　the　18　risk　event
categorles．
　　A負er　TMI　and　Chemobyl　nuclear　power　plant　accident，　however，
prol）abihstic　dsk　assessment　seems　to　be　los壼ng　ground　to　the　increasing
anxieties　and　fears　of　lay　publics　who　begall　to‘leel”what　happended
in　TMI　and　Chemobyl　might　happen　again　at　any　nuclear　power　plant。
PsychologicaUy，　t｝艮ese　anxieties　and　fea】ms　are　part　of　the童nnate　defense
mechanism　by　means　of　which　people　can　discover　the　presence　of
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serious　risks　in　the　environment　surrounding　them　so　that　they　can
avoid　these　risks．　Soc重ologically，　these　anxieties　and　fears　are　induced
　　　　　Table　1．　Obl㏄tive　risk　assessment〔1）and　subj㏄tive　risk　perceptlon（2）
　　　　　　　　　　　（1）NPP　SAFETY
WASH－1400：3×10－9 （1）
very　safe
fairly　safe
not　very　safe
not　at　a翌safe
1．4（％）
39．8
43．3
10．0
］－4L2
　　　　　　　　（2）
］－53．3
（2）NPP　ACCII⊃ENT
WASH－1400：3×10－9 （1）
ve「y　sca「y
fairly　scary
somewhat　scary
not　scary
66．9（％）
18．9
！1．9
2．1
ヨー・7・7，、）
2．1
（3）AIRPLANE　ACCMENT
WASH－1400：9×10－6 （1）
ve「y　scary
fairly　scary
somewhat　scary
not　scary
50．1（％）
23．4
19．9
6．1
］－9・・4，、）
6．1
（4）AUTOMOBILE　ACCIDENr
WASH－1400；　3×10－4 （1）
ve「y　scary
fairly　scary
somewhat　scary
not　scary
68．8（％）
22．9
6．8
1．4
ヨー…（、）
L4
Note：
（1）　U．S．　Ato軍nic　Energy　Commission．（藍974）Reactor　Safety　Study，
（2）Scie江ce　and　T㏄hnology　Agency，　Iapane8e　Govemment．（1990）Report　on
　　　Public　Oph1睡on　Regarding　Nuclear　Energy．
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by　the　pOwerfu1　infiuence　of　mass　media，　particularly　television．　Polit－
ically，　these　anxieties　and　fears　drive　peoPle　to　oPPose　the　present　and
future　presence　of　nuc1ear　power　plants　in　localities　surrounding　them．
They　oPPose　it　by　voting　at　local　and　national　elections　or　at　a
referendum．　The　most　important　of　a11，　the　lay　publics‘‘perceive”risk
subjectively　and　act　accordingly．　Risk　percept圭on量s　subjective　in　that　it
is　susceptible　to　variations　in　the　past　leaming　experiences，　exposure　to
information，　attachment　to　groups，　and　personality　of　individua1　perce－
ivers【13］．
　　Table　l　displays　a　clear　contrast　between　the　characteristics　of　the
two　systems　of　risk　estimation－one　represented　by‘‘objective”probabi－
listic　dsk　assessment（PRA）and　another，　by‘‘subjective”risk　percep－
tion．　Observing　the　same　risk　o切ect，　such　as　NUCLEAR　POWER
PLANT（NPP），　risk　assessment　and　risk　perception　reach　entirely
opposite　conclusions．　Whereas　NUCLEAR　POWER肌ANT（NPP）
was　concluded　as‘‘〃zost　safe”in　the　React（）r＆zfety　Study　carried　out　by
the　U．S．　Atomic　Energy　Commiss孟on，53．3％of　the　lay　Japanese，　polled
in　1990　by　a　Japanese　govemmellt　agency，　rated　NPP　as‘‘not　safe，”alld
as　many　as　97．7％felt　an　NPP　accidellt‘‘scary，，．
Table　2．　Concerns　about　nuclear　energy（1）
Question；What　makes　you　worry　about　nuclear　energy？　Choose　as　many　as　you
want？　（（＞nly　the　top　5　are　listed　below．）
?????EffectS　of　radioactivity　on　body　and　offspringS
Maロagemant　and　disposal　of　nuclear　waste
Radioactive（radiat孟on）1eaks　by　accidents
Insufficient　inforrnation　abOut　accidents　and　troubles
Radioactivity（radiation）is　i蝕visible
43（％）
39
39
31
29
Note：
（1）　Scie録ce　and　T㏄hno董ogy　Agellcy，　Japanese　Govemment．（1990）Report　on
　　　　Public　OpinionRegarding　Nuclear　E盆ergy．
　　The　laypeople’s　fears　of　nuclear　power　plant　accident　and　other
nuclear　related　hazards　are　not　without　reaso11．　Table　2重ists　the　sources
of　fears　toward　nuclear－related　risk　events．　It　apears　clear　that　almost
all　sources　are　related，孟mplicitly　or　explicitly，　to　radiation　or　radio－
active　hazards　which　could　become　a　serious　threat　to　health，　life　and
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genetics，　if　its　leak　to　the　environment（viz．，　the　air，　water　and　soil）
should　get　uncontrollable．
　　It　must　be　noted　at　this　point　that　the　power　and　the　legitimacy　of
public　opinion　is　the　basis　of　modern　democracies，　and　that　the　public
opinion，　such　as　cited　above，　stems　from　subjective　risk　perception，
irrelevant　in　all　respect　to　objective　risk　estimation　like　PRA．
2．　Grow血g　Need　for　the　Science①f　Risk　Comm皿ication
　　The　tem‘‘risk　communication”was且rst　coined　and　used　in　the
United　States　in　the　1980’s［6］．　The　need　for‘‘risk　communication”has
arisen　from　the　very　fact　that　our　modern　life　is　increas量ngly　surroun－
ded　1）y　such　hazards　as　pollutants　ill　the　a孟r　and　in　drinking　water；
pesticide　residues　in　fbod　and　milk；threats　from　radiation　and　tox孟c
chemicals；or　the　global　climatic　anomalies，　such　as　the　greenhouse
effect，　acid　rain，　or　ozone　hole．　The　risk　communication　is　therefbre
considered　as　a　rational　step　to　enhance　the　accurate　knowledge　of　the
risks．　The　gist　of　risk　communication　may　be　summarized　as　follows：
　　①that　it　should　convey　the　messages　conta童ning　infbrmation，　con－
　　　　cems，　and　opinions　about　risk；
　　②that　it　should　involve　the　continuing　feedback　looρs（dialogues）
　　　　among　the　source　and　the　receiver；and
　　③that　it　shoUld　be　a　process　of　purposive（or　persuasive）communi－
　　　　cation，　involving　socio－cultural　and　psychological　factors．
　　In　brief，　the　risk　communication　may　be　characterized　as：‘‘an
interactive　process　of　exchange　of　information　and　opinions，　among
individuals，　groups，　and　insitutiolls，　involving　messages　about　the
nature　of　risk　or　expressing　concerns，　opinions，　or　reactions　to　risk
messages　or　to　legal　and　institutional　arrangements　fbr　r量sk　manage－
ment”y6，　p　322】．
　　During　the　last　decade，　there　was　a　sharp　increase　in　the　number　of
both　theoretical　and　empir壼cal　studies　on　risk　perception　and　communi。
cation，　notably　in　the　United　States．　The　emergence　of　research　on　risk
percept童on　and　communication　itself　may　be　taken　as　an　ind孟cat孟on　of
the　mounting　public　awareness　and　concerns　about　various　risks　arising
from　the　environmenta1　and　other　man－made　hazards。　Comprehensive
reviews　and　summaries　of　those　studies　on　risk　perception　and　commu一
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1nication　can　be　fbund　in　various　publications【1］　【2］　［3】　【5］　［6】　【7］
［9】　［10】　［11】　［13】．
3．　Japanese　StUdies　on　Risk　Perception　and　Communication
　　Empirical　research　on　risk　perception　and　communication　has　a
relatively　short　history　in　Japan．　Early　in　the　early　1980’s，　some
research　began　with　investigating　laypeople’s　perception　of　the‘‘nucle・
ar”risks　and　benefits　compared　with　those　of　other　natural　and
man－made　hazards［10】．　In　the　following　sections，　some　of　the　major
findings　of　the　relevant　empirical　research　conducted　in　Japan　on　risk
perception　and　communication　will　be　briefly　presented　and　discussed．
（1）　Japanese　housewi▼es，　risk　percepti①皿
　　It　is　commonly　believed　that　women　generally　are　more　sensitive　to
dsks　than　afe　men［10］【111．　To　test　this　and　other　hypDtheses，　a　study
was　carried　out　by　Tanaka［12］【13］with　a　total　of　500　housewives
living　in　Tokyo，　serving　as　suhjects．
（a）　Risk／bene且t　perception　among　Japanese　housewi▽es
　　Figure　l　summarizes　the　dsk／benefit　perception　of　g　risk　objects
among　the　500　Japanese　housewives．　The　subjects　were且rst　requested
to　rate　each　ofthe　g　risk　objects　on　risk－　and　benefit－　evaluation　scales，
Then，　percent　frequency　distributions　were　computed　fbr　each　object
along　the　bene丘t　and　tbe　risk　dimensions．　Hnally，　each　object　was
plotted　in　a　two－dimensional　space，　as　shown　in　Figure　1．
　　There　seems　to　be　a　high　degree　of　consesnsus　about　3　high－7醜／
10w．benefit　o切ects30ver　80％of　sψjects　rating　FOOD　ADDITIVE，
SPRAY　USING　CHROL，〇－FLUORO－CARBON－GAS，　and　SMOK－
ING　as　r醜y，　while　only　less　than　40％regarding　them　as　beneficial．　In
asimnar　fashion，　both　HERB　MEDICINE　and　VITAMIN　can　be
categodzed　as　low－risk／high－benefit；and　NUCLEAR　POWER
PLANT，　OIL　THERMAL　POWER　PLANT　and　TRAV肌BY　AIR－
P正ANE，　as　medium－risk／high－bene血t．　AUTOMOBILE　proves　h’gゐ・
risk／high岬benefit，　nearly　all　the　su切ects　perceiving　it　as　π誘kア　and
beneficia’simultaneously・
　　Although　no　direct　comparison　between　sexes　oould　not　be　made　ln
this　study，　the　result　seems　quite　consistent　with　those　of　the　earlier
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Figure　1．　Risk／benefit　Perceptions　in　Tolryo　housewi▼es・（1990）
studies，　involving　males　or　botb　sexes．　Such　overall　sim三1arities　may　be
partly　attributable　to　the　overwhelming　in伽ence　of　mass　media　that
serves　to　crystalize　laypeoPle’s　attitudes　and　behaviors　into　general
cultufal　confbrmity．
（b）　Segmentation　of　J叩anese　housewi▼es　as　the　comm篭mica纐on　au｛髄ence
　　First，　by　using　the　same　data　obtained　from　500　Tokyo　housewives，
correlational　analyses　were　carried　out，　in　order　to　examine　the　inter－
relationships　among　the　attitudinal　variables．　More　than　200　attitudi－
nal　variables（question　items）were　subm玉tted　to　factor　analysis．　A
total　of　29　factors　were　obtained　as　tlle　result　of　this　analysis．
　　S㏄ond，　out　of　those　factors，　two　salient　factors－‘‘Social　participa－
t董on”alld‘‘Perceived　dsk　and　bene且t”－were　chosen　fbr　subsequent
‘‘モ撃浮唐狽?秩@analysis，，．　Cluster　analys孟s　was　used　ill　th量s　study　as　a　useful
method　fbr　investigating　how　500　housewives　can　be“segmented　（or
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divided）into　indepellde組t　groups　on　the　basis　of　the　su切ects’demo－
graphic　attdbutes（i．e．，　age，　education，　working　status）and　their　atti－
tudes　toward‘‘social　participation”and‘‘dsk　and　benefit”．　As　the　result
of　cluster　analysis，且ve　meaningfu1‘‘clusters”were　obtained．　They　are
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Risk　perception
????
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　　　　　　　　　　Figure　2・　Segmen触髄on80f　Tokyo血ousewi▼es．（1990）
shown　in　Figure　2　in　a　two。dimellsional　representation　de爵ned　by　the
‘‘rocial　participation”and‘‘Risk／bene丘t　perception”factors．
　　Each　cluster　was　then皿amed，　according　to　the　unique　attributive　and
attitudinal　characterization　of‘‘component”su切ects。　For　the　reference
to　the　sp㏄i且city　of　each　cluster，　the　names　of　clusters　and　some　typical
charactedzation　of　each　cluster　will　be　shown孟n　Table　3．
　　The　fbregoing　clustering　of　500　Japanese　wome益into　five　groups
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Table　3，　Segmentations　of　Tokyo　housewives．
quster・1：CO鵬er▼ati▼e　ac髄▼i8ts（N＝72）
　　　　　　　　　Mostly　in　a　30－40　age　group；mostly　highschool　graduates；many　are
　　　　　　　　　working；　interested　　il　part孟cipating　　in　　anti・nuclear－weapon，
　　　　　　　　　anti．nロclear・power，　anti．pollution　protests；interested　in　political　and
　　　　　　　　　㏄onomic　affairs；and　perceiving　nuclear　energy　as　dangerous　but
　　　　　　　　　be皿eficia1．
Cluster』：Optimistic　salient　majority（N＝121）
　　　　　　　　Some　in　20－30　and　many　i澱30－40　age　groups；mostly　higllschool
　　　　　　　　graduates；few　are　working；not　interested　in　environnlental　problems，
　　　　　　　　political　and㏄onomic　affairs，　and　nuclear－energy　issues；and　perceiving
　　　　　　　　nuclear　energy　as　both　safe　and　bene丘cia1．
Ch夏ster・皿：SOcially血idifferent，，（N＝56）
　　　　　　　　Mostly　in　a　40－50　age　group；mostly　highschool　or　trade－school
　　　　　　　　graduates；not　interested　in　environmental　problems，　political　and
　　　　　　　　econom孟c　affairs；not　interested　in　partic垂pating　in　anti－nuclear－weapon，
　　　　　　　　anti－nllclear・power・or　anti－pollution　protests；and　perce垂ving　nuclear
　　　　　　　　energy　as　not　needed、
auster・IV：Progressi▼e　a¢髄▼i8ts（N＝56）
　　　　　　　　Mostly　in　a　30－40　age　group；mostly　university，　co孤ege，　and
　　　　　　　　junior．college　graduates；only　few　are　working；interested　in　politica1，
　　　　　　　　economic・and　intemational　affairs；interested　in　participating　in
　　　　　　　　volunteer　activities，　anti－nuclear－weapon　and　anU－nuclear・power
　　　　　　　　P「otests　and　peace　demonstratio盤s；　perceive　nuclear　energy　as　both
　　　　　　　　dangerous　and　not　bene血cial；crit蓋cizing　nuclear　power　plants　as　not
　　　　　　　　being　safely　operated；a双d　be1玉eving　the　science　does　not　contribute　to
　　　　　　　　enrichment　of　lif琶．
C】ロ8ter・V：A▼erage　salient　majDrity（N＝】95）
　　　　　　　　Mostly　in　a　30－40　age　group；many　are　trade－school　graduates；few　are
　　　　　　　　working；interested　in　viewing　TV’s　sports　programs　and　reading
　　　　　　　　slloPPing　magazines；　not　interested　in　ant蓋一nuclear－weapon　and
　　　　　　　　anti－nuclcear－power・anti－ponution　protests；and　perceiving　駐uclear
　　　　　　　　energy　as　bene負cial．
may　illustrate　the　un韮quenesses　of　subjects’attributes　and　attitudinal
systems・charactedst量c　of　each　group．　It　may　be　worth　noting　that
while　a　great　majority　of　Tokyo　housewives　appear　to　accept　nuclear
power　plant　to　a　vary蓋ng　degree，　e量ther　perceiving　it　safe　or　feeling　it
bene血c孟al，　a　group　of　highly　educated，　politically　awaken　and　progres－
sive，　upper－middle－class　housewives　of　Cluster　IV　prove　to　be　strongly
anti－nuclear　and　anti－science，　　It　may　be　because　of　their　higher
education；or量t　may　be　because　of　their　more　liberal　political　tra孟ts
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resulted　from　their　upper－middle－class　family　background．　Or　it　may
be　because　of　their　association　with　anti－nuclear，　or　environmental
activist　groups．　In　any　case，　housewives　in　Cluster－IV　seem　to　indicate
aneed　for　further　examination　as　to　why　these　housew孟ves　in　more
favorable，　socia藍and　economic　conditions　would　become　anti－nuclear
and　anti－science．
　　The血ndings　may　also　pose　an　interesting　problem　for　the　pursuit　of
effective　risk　communication．　As　has　been　pointed　out　previously，　the
audience　of　risk　communication　are　llever　homogenous，　differing㎞
their　personal　attibitutes，　values，　beliefs，　and　attitudes　toward　a　wide
variety　of　things　and　people．　E脱ctive　risk　communications，　therefbre，
should　take量nto　account　those　differences　in　the　segmented　audience，
and　should　be　addressed　to　the‘‘women　on　the　street，”particularly　to
the‘‘salient　majorities　of　Clusters皿and　V．
（2）　Risk／benefit　percept韮on　gaps　between　laypeoPle　and　experts
　　In　a　recent　publication　by　the　National　Research　council【6，　p269月，
agroup　of　American　experts　have　observed　that　a　wide　fange　of
differences　exist　between　laypeople　and　experts　in　their　risk　perception
and　communication，　so　that　these　differences　obtrude　the　eff㏄tive
communication　between　the　two．　Some　examples　may　be　quoted　from
their　observations：
　　①laypeople　and　experts　are　speaking　different　languages；
　　②laypeole　and　experts　are　solving　different　problems；
　　③laypeople　and　experts　disagree　about　what　is　feasible；and
　　④laypeole　and　experts　see　the　facts　differently・
　　There　are　several　interesting　Japanese　studies　worth　look量ng　at　from
the　point　of　view　of　perception　gaps　between　laypeople　and　experts．
（a）　D皿9皿己ADR
　　First，　the血ndings　of　Japanese　surveys　reporterd　by　Shimizuθ’α’【9］
apPears　to　s鷲PPort　the　fbregoing　observation　quoted　from　the　Nat董onal
Research　Couincil　report．　Some　relevant　evidellce　may　be　given　as
fbllows．
　　口Regarding　physicians’explantion　of　both　emcacy　of　drugs　and
ADR（Adverse　Drung　Reactions），83％of　physicians　and　68％of
la｝rpeople　surveyed　in　1989　were　afUrmative　about　physicians’explana一
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tion　of　efncacy，　and　68％of　physicians　and　44％of　laypeople　were
aMrmative　about　physicians’explanation　of　ADR　It　appears　clear
that，　whether　of　the　ethcacy　or　of　the　ADR，　there　are　signi且cantly　more
physicians　who　believe　tbat　physicians　give礁㏄essary　illfbrmation　to
patients　tllan　are　Iaypeople　who　beheve　so．
　　口With　resp㏄t　to　the　psychological　need　fbr　infbmlation　about
dmgs，　as　many　as　88％of　laypeople，　in　contrast　to　only　37％of
physicians，　regard　information　about　the　emcacy　as　both　nece∬αり’and
desirable．　It　also　b㏄ame　clear　that　nearly　an　（92％）　laypeoPle，　in
contrast　to　the　two　thirds（62％）of　pllysicians，　regard　information
about　ADR　as　1）oth　nece∬ary　and　desirable．　Laypeople　are　more
enthusiastic　about　obtain量ng　information　on　both　drugs　and　ADR，　a
great　m勾ority　claimi　lg　that　such　information　is　necesary　and　desirable
to　them．　Many　physicians，　on　the　other　hand，　appear　to　be　reluctant　to
release　such　infbrmatio皿to　the　patients　fbr　various　reasons．
　　口Opinions　about　the　ADR　are　widely　different　between　laypeople
and　physicians．　For　example，　while　46％of　laypeople　and　20％of
physicians　consider　that　ADR　should　never㏄cur，　only　13％of　laype－
ople　and　44％of　physicians　recognize　ADR　as　unavoidable．　For　a
majority　of　laypeople，　ADR　is　something　to　be　avoided　at　all　costs，　and
laypeoPle　tend　to　t1並nk　that，　should　it　occur　even　by　chance，　the　drugs
causing　ADR　should　no　longer　be　anowed　to　be　used．　GeneraUy，
1aypeople　reveal　more　stdngent，　negative　attitudes　against　ADR　than
do　physicians．
　　〔コLaypeople　and　physicians　tend　to　disagree　about　the　causes　of
ADR．43％of　Iaypeople　alld　27％of　physicians　th重nk　that　it　occurs
only　by　taking　an　excessive　dose，　while　55％of　laypeople　and　74％of
physicians　collsider　that　ADR　occurs　o111y　to　certain　people　ullder
certain　conditions。　Thus，　compared　with　laypeople，　more　physicialls
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ダseem　to　believe　that　ADR　is　an　occurrence　only　by　challce，　mainly
attributable　to　the　patients’particular　conditions．
　　［コln　stin　another　comparison，1aypeople　and　physicians　disagree　as　to
who　is　responsibe　fbr　ADR　For　laypeople，　govemment（39％）is
considered　as　more　respOnsible　for　ADR　than　are　ind量viual　physicians
（32％）and　pharma　industry　（31％），　while，　for　physicians，　both
pharma　industry（31％）and　govemment（30％）are　equally　regarded
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as　more　responsible　than　are　individual　physicians（25％）．
（b）　Nuclear－related　e▼ents
　　Secondly，　Tanaka【10，　pp　248－249］［11，　pp　162　ff．】fbund　perceptual
differences　between　the　laypeople　and　experts　in　a　series　of　comparative
studies　on　the　perceived　risks　and　bene血ts　associated　with　a　number　of
risk　o切ects．　Figures　3　and　4　display　a　two－d量mensional　representation
of　the　perceived　riskS　and　benefits　of　various　o切ects，　Fugure　3　for
nuclear　experts（N＝545）and　Figure　4　fbr　non－experts（N＝630）
consisting　of　university　students　and　their　parents．
　　It　may　be　clearly　seen　in　Figures　3　and　4　that　both　groups　completely
agree　in　their　risk／bene丘t　judgments　on‘‘high－risk／ηo－benefit”events
such　as　war　and　nuclear　weapons，　serious　natural　hazards　and　lethal
illnesses．　Both　groups　perceive　them　as　both　risky　and　not－beneficial，
quite　similarly，　On　the　other　hand，　while　nuclear　experts　perceive　most
nuclear－related　events　as　both　safe　and　beneficial　only　with　two　excep－
tions　of　PLUTONIUM　and　RADIO　THERAPY，　non－experts　perceive
them　as　beneficial　but　ris勺ノwith　only　one　exception　of　X－RAY．　It
appears　clear　that　major　differences　between　experts　and　non－experts
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regularly　occur　in　the　risk　dimension，　but　not　in　the　benefit．　We　thus
have　evidence　that　the　laypeoPle　tend　to　perceive　nuclear－related　events
as　more　risky　than　do　experts．　It量s　also　noteworthy　that‘‘automibile”is
rated　as　being　r‘∫κア，　but　as　being〃lore　beneficial　than　risky，　silnilarly　in
both　groups．　We　have　already　seen　a　similar　risk／bene∬t　trade－off
pattem　in　Japanese　housewives．
　　In　a　more　recent　study，　Tanaka［9】［13］examined　dsk／bene且t
perceptio無s　of　verious　medica1，　pharmaceutica1，　and　nuclear　obj㏄ts
with　a　total　of　630　Japanese　male　and　female　university　students　serving
as　subjects．　Figure　5　shows　a　two－dimensional　representation　of　their
risk／bene丘t　perceptions．　SMOKING，　IRRADIATED　VEGETA肌ES
and　FOOD　ADDTIVES　are　the　three　most　objectionable　objects，
perceived　by　subjects　as　being　both　risky　and　not」beneficiaL　On　the
other　hand，　subj㏄ts　regard　both　NUCLEAR　POWER　STATIONS
and　RADIATION　TREATMENT　FOR　CANCER　as　being　risky　but
beneficial，　and　hence　as　more　acceptable　than　SMOKING，　IRRADIA－
TED　VEGETABLES　and　FOOD　ADDITIVES．　It　is　also　interesting
to丘nd　that　VITAMIN，　ACUPUNCTURE　and　HERB　MEDICINE
are　perceived　as　being　both　safe　and　わθηφc∫α1，　even　though　un－
controlled　use　of　them　could　likely　cause　a　serious　adverse　reaction．
S呵㏄ts　seem　over－optimistic　about　the　safety　of　VITAMIN，　ACUPA－
NCTURE　and　HERB　MEDICINE，　probably　because　of　lack　of　accu．
rate，　scienti且c　infbrmation．　Finany，　AUTOMOBILE　is　aga三n　rated　as
be童ng　7威∫κアbut　as　being／br〃zore　beneficial　than　risky，　showing　a　high
degree　of　perceptual　consistency　operating　in　the　risk／benefit　percep－
tions　in　Japanese　culture．
（3）　Fears　and　the　personality　factors
　　In　a　study　of　e｛ficacy　of　drugs　and　ADR［9］，an　attempt　was　made　to
examine　correspondence　betweenプllars　and　personaliり1　factors，　based
upon　the　data　obtained　from　a　total　of　630　male　and　female　university
students．　To　measure　the　varying　intensity　of　fbars　toward　different
objects　of　judgment，　subjects　were　asked　to　rate　ADR，　SICKNESS，
DEATH，　EARTHQUAKE　and　NUCLEAR　ACCIDENT　on　a血ve．
point‘‘fearLfUl．notプlearful”scale．　They　were　simultaneously　asked　to
check　a　battery　of　personality　test　items．　Data　were　then　submitted　to
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mUltivariate　analyses　to　examine　the　covert　structure　or　inter－
relationships　among　these　variables．
　　First，　by　way　of　using　the　factor　analytic　method，　a　total　of　14
meaningfUl　factors　were　obtained．　The　most　salient　8　factors　are　shown
in　Table　4　in　order　of　their　factor　salience．
Table　4．The　8　mo就s8韮ent‘‘persona厳ty，，　f8ctO悶in　j皿己ging　A】）R，　SICKNESS，
DEATH，　EARTHQUAXE　and　NUCLEAR　ACCII⊃ENT。
Factor　1：Mysticism－believing（believe　in　palm－readhlg；beHeve血fb血ne－tening；
　　　　　　　believe　in　astrology）；
Factor　2：Healt11－attentiveness（carefUlly　read　the　instruction　on　medicine；carefUl
　　　　　　　not　to　smoke　too　heav韮y；cafeft皿not　to　drh止too　much）；
Factor　3：T㏄hno董ogy　acceptance　　（100k　f（）rward　to　extemal　fertilizat孟on　of
　　　　　　　humans；advan㏄genetic　r㏄ombillation　and　biotechnology；promote
　　　　　　　the　ab皿ity　to　determ血e　the　sexes　of　fetus）；
Factor　4：Risk　sensitivity（fea㎡ul　of　diseases；fbar釦10f　ADR；feardu星of　death）；
Factor　5：Aggressiveriess（answef　back　whenever　criticized；cannot　stand　being
　　　　　　　treated　rudely；want　to　be　conspicuous　in　everything）；
Factor　6：Inventiveriess（want　to　invent　va並uous　things；1逓【e　to　play　with　new
　　　　　　　ideas；bei血g　a　male）；
Factor　7：Food－safety　◎onsclousness　（do　not　eat　fbod　contalnmg　synthetic
　　　　　　　◎010ring　agents，　etc，；　do　not　eat　any　f60dstuff　produced　㎞　areas
　　　　　　　radioactive豆y　contaminated；1逓【e　to　eat　natural　fbods）；
Factor　8：Medication　d｛脚dence　（curfently　takhlg　prescdbed　medicine；
currently　talking　some　medicile　to　k㏄p　good　llealth；Iike　to　see　a
physician　to　keep　good　health）．
NOTE：CharacteriZation　of　each　factor　is　indicated　by　the　parenthesiZed　descdp・
　　　　　　tions　of　question　items（scales）loading　most　highly　on　that　factor．
　　Secondly，　on　the　basis　of　the　factor　analytic　result，　factor　scores　were
computed　fbr　each　var童able　and　for　every　subject　and　along　each　factor
dimension．　Then，　the　data　were　submitted　to　multiple　regression
allalysis，　to　exami且e　correspondence　betweenプllars　and、ρersolaiりy　traits．
In　tllis　analysis，　the　intensity　of／lear　toward　each　o切ect　of　judgment
was　taken　as　the　depelldent　vadable　to　be　predicted　from　the　factor
scores　ofpersonality　variables。　In　all　cases　examined，　h童ghly　s孟gni血cant
（P〈・00D　multiple　corr¢1ations　were　obtained，　even　if　tlle　magn量tudes
of　correlatiolls　were　not　very　impressive．　Those　signi血cant　correlations
appear　to　indicate　that　the　intensity　offears　toward　a　certain　risk　object
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Table　5．　Predic伽g重he　fears　from　pe聡o舩賦ty　characteri8髄cs．
ADR：
The　more　the　people　are“health．attentive”and‘‘aggre∬iりθ，，，　the　more　they　are
inclined　to　fear　ADR，
Sic㎞e85：
The　more　the　people　are‘‘medication　dependent，”‘‘inventive，”and“health－
attentive，”the　more　they　are　inclined　to　fear　SICKNESS．
Death：
The　more　the　people　are“health－attentive”and‘‘aggressive”，　the　more　they　are
inclined　to　fear　DEATH．
E8rthqu8ke3
The　more　the　people　are‘‘mystioism－believeing，”‘‘food－safety－conscious，”and
‘‘??≠撃狽?Batten憤ve，”and　the　less　they　are‘‘血ventive，，　and‘‘accept㎞g　t㏄hnology，”
the　more　they　are董nclined　to　fear　EARTHQuAKE・
Nロclear　Accideo叙
The　more　the　people　are‘‘fbod－safbty－conscious”and‘‘health－attentive，”and　tlle
less　they　are‘‘ac㏄pting　technology，”the　more　they　are　hlc1註1ed　to　fear
NUCLEAR　ACCIDENT．
A皿object8　combined：
The　more　the　poople　are　‘‘health－attentive，，’‘‘fbod・safety－co皿scious，”　a弧d
‘‘≠№№窒?唐唐奄魔?C”tlle加ore　they　are　inclined　to　fear　HAZARDOUS　THINGS　AT
LARGE．
may　be　predicted　in　part　from　one，s　own　personaliりy　traits．　The　result
of　this　mu玉tiple　regression　analysis　will　be　summarized　and　shown　in
Table　5　where，　fbr　each　event，　only　those　statistically　sign面cant（p＜．
05）independent　personaliり，　var壼ables　are　listed．
　　Salient　personality　variables　to　elicitプ’ears　appear　to　change　from　one
risk　event　to　another．111　the　case　of　NUCLEAR　ACCIDENT，　a
significant（p〈．001）multiple　correlation　was　obtained　and，　out　of　1he
8personality　variables，　the　only　3－－i’e・，‘‘health－attent董veness，，’‘‘fbod－
safety℃onsciousness，”and　the　inverse　of‘‘technology　acceptance”一
were　fbund　to　be　the　best　predictors　ofプlla　rs．　In　other　words，1aypeople
プllar　NUCLEAR　ACCIDENT，　and　would　most　hkely　oppose　NUC－
LEAR　POWER，　because　they　are　innately　inclined　to　be　attentive　to
healt11，　be　sensitive　to　fbod　safety，　and　reject　technology．　It　may　be
recalled　at　this　point　that　the　Japanese　remained　relatively　calm　at　the
丘rst　news　of　Chelnobyl　accident，　until　housewives　were　shocked　to
leam　by　govemment　and　mass　media　disclosure　that　solne　of　the
foodstuffs　imported　from　Europe（mainly，　spices　and　herb　pfoducts）
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Figure　6．　Predicting　the　f¢ars　toward　ADR　from　attentiveness　and　aggres・
　　　　　　　si▽eness．（Male　and　female　university　students：1990）
had　been　radioactively　contaminated　and　hence　abandoned［ll］．　Sub－
sequently，　strong　anti－nuclear　sentiments　began　to　spread　throughout
the　country．
　　As　an　example　ofthis　analysis，　Figure　6　displays　a　graphical　represen－
tation　of　the　intensities　of　fears　toward　ADR　predicted　from　the
degrees　of　both　health－attentiveness　and　aggress孟veness，　As　the　degree
of　health－attentiveness　increases，　the　intensity　of　fears　becomes　higher．
Asimilar　trend　is　clearly　observed　also　fbr　aggressiveness．
　　In　conclusion，　risk　assessment　in　the　nuclear　domain　involves　wide
areas　of　discipl孟nes，　ranging　from　the　nuclear　sciences　to　the　social　and
behavioral　sciences．　Although　further　studies　wm　be　needed　in　this
respect，　it　is　still　important　to　note　that　the　key　to　the　comtemporary
nuclear　problems　seems　to　rest　mainly　upon　the　social　and　behavioral
sciences，　rather　than　upon　the　nuclear　sciencesper　se［4］．　This　is　simply
because　the　nuclear　power　today　is　embedded　so　deeply　in　society　that
the　laypeople’s　choice　is　a　most　decisive　factor　for　the　nuclear　power　to
continue　to　grow，　or　to　survive，　in　a　democracy．　The　present　speaker
should　feel　most　f（）rtunate　if　his　paper　should　stimulate　new　ideas　and
encourage　further　discussions　on　this　su切ect　among　the　specialists　in
the　nuclear　and　the　environmental　sciences．
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Footnote
（1）A　Keynote　Speech　delivered　at　the　GENES－2（The　Second　lnternational　Symposi－
　　　　　um　on　Global　Environment　and　Nuclear　Energy　Systems）held　at　Tsuruga　City，
　　　　　Fukui　Prefecture，　on　October　29，1996．
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